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With prizes of $100 for first place
and $50 for second the Story Magazine
short story contest, open to all students, presents

an

opportunity

Dorm-5:15 Club
Dance To Be Held
Friday March 21
Says Kussmaul

I II

p$100 First Prize
In Story Contest
I

Bunny Berigan "the Miracle Man of

for

those thwarted Hemuingways and Mar- ISwing" was signed last night to play
men to Iat the Annual Spring Dance of the
IDormitory 5:15 Club Dance Commitcapitalize on their efforts. The EngItee. Dancing will be from 9:30 P.M. to
lish department of the Institute is coII
2:00 A.M. in the Bermuda Terrace of
operating il the contest and all manusscripts must pass through the hands I Hotel Brunswick, F7riday night, March
21, it was announced by William Kussof the department.
maul, '41, co-chairman of the commitAccording to the rules of the comtee.
petition only two entries will be acIt has been decided by the committee
cepted from any school and the choice
that the dance is to be an informal
at Technology will be left to the discretion of the English department. affair. This is the first time that a big.
All short stories must be ;between if- name dance band has been hired for
quands

among Technology

teen hundred and seven thousand
words in length. They may have been
written at any time and may have
appeared in school or any non-professsional publications. Although the contest closes April 1st, the English Department has asked for all entries on
or about March 3rd. Stories Should
be turned in to the secretary of the
Department.

such an occasion.

I

Tech Record Shop
66Stacked" Monday

I
I

i I`

t

I

Thieves, Unsuccessful
In Search For Money,
Wreck Most Of Store

The "Record ShoP," much frequented
record supply of Technology men, was
d1- broken into late Sunday night by at
1I
least two persons who gained entry by
smashing in a back door. The thieves
proceeded to tear the place apart in
their search for money, but, according
to the proprietor, were unsuccessful in
finding any. The interior of the store
looked like nothing so much as the
room of some hapless dormitory resident after a superior job of stacking..
The burglary was -discovered shortly
before 2:30 A.M. Monday morning by
the police. Fingerprint experts were
summoned from headquarters, and an
immediate investigation was begun.
Several important clues have been
discovered, and the police are confident of an early and successful conclusion to the case.

If

HobJby Shcop M eets
A~t Graduate House
Diner Meeting To Be
Hldd in Dutch Room
Wednlesdav Nigfht At 6

Miss Constance Houghton, front
dcee seeretary of the T.C.A., was
truck by al automobile last Sxthir
ay evening while getting off the
trolley in Belmont.
F
Fortunately I police cruising ear
was in the vicinity which immediately
took her to the Cambridge Hospital.
An examination revealed that other
than a severe shakeup nothing more
serious happened. It is expected that
she will be able to return to her post
at the TAC.1t within a week.

stp Pboto

With Kay Lawrence as Honorary
Colonel

many

neatly

uniformed

R.O.T.C. men and their guests danced
to -the rhythms of Don Gahan and
his orchestra at the annaal Scabbard
and Blade military ball held last
Eriday night in Walker Memorial to
cele~brate the initiation of forty men
into the society. Vocal accompaniment
to the orchestra was supplied by the
Three Flufferettes.

In a military setting, with dozens
of flags decorating the ceiling and
walls of Morss Hall, the initiates received the red and blue, five-starred
pin, symbol of membership in Scabbard and Blade. A. squad of freshmen
selected and trained by Frank J.
Storn, '41, and William M. Folberth,
Jr., '41, went through a series of intricate maneuvers under the command
of Storm, thus providing further military atmosphere for the affair.

A dinner meeting of the Hobby Shop
will be held tomorrow evening, Mdarch
fifth, in the Dutch Room of the Graduate House at 6:00 P.M. This meeting is being held for the purpose of installing the new officers who were
elected to the society at a meeting. held
last Wednesday ill Litchfield Lounge.
Stanley N. Golemlbe, '42, will take
over the positioII of Shop Foreman for
the coming year. Other offcers who
wrill take up their new duties are Milton i:. Pugh, '43; J. RI-chard B~aumberger, '43, Assistant Shop Foremen;

The tickets which

will go on sale next Monday will be
pi-iced at $2.50 a couple.
Top Notch Trumpet Player
Berigan is considered one of the
world's greatest trumpet players and
his rise to fame came with the introduction of "swing". When jitterbugs
began cutting rugs Berigan became a
much sought after conductor and has
yet to disappoint an audience. He owes
much of his success to. his orchestra's
theme song "I can't get started with
you" which sold 190,000 recordings, and
brought immediate fame to the
trumpeter.
Bunny plays his trumpet in practically every number while directing
his orchestra at the same time. He
sets a terrific pace for the boys but
they swing right along. with him.
When he really gets "hot" Berigan
comes through easily with an 1 over
a high (, an accomplishment achieved
by few trumpet soloists.
Bunny Always Tries
Someone once asked him why he
chanced reaching for a high F or E
on his trumpet even before getting
"warmed up" because under such circumstances there is every chance of
hitting bum notes at a time when
potentiai sponsors might be listening
in. Berigan answered 'If I fail to hit
'em the whole world will know it. But
wheatI do hit 'em, I know it."
Today the cycle in band leaders is
towards younger men. Berigan and his
orchestra are in that category, his men
being well out of the greybeard class
-the average age is 23 while Bunny
himself is but 29. The band itself has
reached the age of a little more than a
year and in that short space of time
has become one of the nation's leading. musical groups.
Started Up in 1939
Young blonde, handsome Berigan
was another hot trumpet player in the
(Continued one Page 2)

The Teeh, T. L N. To Pay
For Back Issue Copies
Because of a shortage in its office
files, The Tech is still offering a
bounty of ten cents for copies of issue
number twenty-eight Volume LEXs This
issue is that of May 17, and the ten
cent price will be paid for the paper
if delivered to the Business Oflite of
The Tech before 5:00 P.M. any after-

Benj3amin Parran, '43, Secretary; and Inoon.

II

Henry R. Brownl, '43, Treasurer.
Gluests at the dinner will be Mr..
Arthur C. Watson, Committee Chair-.
man of the Technology- Museum, andI
Mir. Per ry Farnwell, who manages the)
Hobby Shop room and equipment.

to

* I

, I,I ..,,.S.,

.T.E.N. is recalling old copies of the
November 15th issue and has offered
twenty-five cents for any copies in good
condition. Those interested may apply
at the T.E.N. office any weekday night
from 5:00 to 6:00 P.M.
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Cups Will Go
To Crew Men

CALENDAR
8:00 P.M.

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

All
awar ds

Menorah Society Dance-2Iorss Hall.
Camp Eastward Ho Dinner-Pritchett Hall.
Dorm Debacle-Elks Hall.
O. C. Barn Dance-Hangar Gyms.

dinner

hal'l

concerning
Technology,

NEW STRING QUARTET

ill

Walker

Memor ial

dining

at 7:00 P.M.

At the end of eaeh crew season, two
utps alre to be awar ded, one to a
mall on the var sity squad, and the
other to a nianl of the 150-poundl crew,
the ellps being pl esented to the two
men who display the most fight and
inspiration in tryin-p for a position onl
either of the aforemlenltioned crews.

5:00 P.L. Short Stories Due-Room 2-285.
5:50 P.-M. 5:15 Club 319ecting-Litchfield Lounlge.
7:30 P.M. Orchestra Rehearsal-Litchfield Lounge.

)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.

annoumicement
to be made to

crew n en was made last Wednesday
night by Mr. Joln C. Molinar, Sales
Manager of Pratt and Whitney Company of New York City, while speaking at the annual Technology crew

MONDAY, MARCH 3

|

REGIS NEWSPAPER HEADS

Awards Ainounced
Last Wednesday
By Mr. John C. Molinar I

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Scabbard and Blade Ball-Morss Hall.
SATURDAY, MARCH I

5:00
6:30
8:00
8:00

Friday, February 2.

Molinar

I

Praises

Crew

Mr. Molinar, M.I.T. ex-crew man,
spoke of his fou!· years of cirew experience her e at Tech.

Commenting

upon the fact that il the eai ly 20's
crew was il its infancy at Technology,
he praised the improvement of Tech's
I facilities and capabilities for clew as
an organized sport.
Noting Technology's pi esent acconplished crew,
as well as its good turn-out of poten-

tial varsity
dicted that
be well up
and ftlitue

nmaterial, Mr. Molinar preTeehnology crews would
in the parade of pl esent,
good collegiate crews.

Helen Forrest
(Conltinued firom. Pare 1)

do

most of Benny's
arl angemellts.
out sensational arrangenments
is a matter of course for these boys.
As for the new septet, it contains a
complete instrumentation for piano,
drums, bass fiddle, guitar, tenor sax,
trumpet and Goodni an's inimitable
clarinet.

I

I Putting
Staff Photo
--.I-g
rnoxv

i
The concert given by the M.I.T. I'tions and not over the A.A., 5:15 and
string quartet in Tyler lounge on
Dormitory elections.
Wednesday night met with success.
An amendment to the motion was
The concert -was planned to find out proposed that the proceedings of the
how Tech students would react to Executive Committee reviewing any
concerts of classical music given by such cases should remain secret. After
Dancing from 10 to 3
Tech students. Over forty students much Parliamentary discussion about
were present, and many remarked that -points of order, a motion was passed
The Prom will have dancing from
which ta'bled to committee both the 10:00 P.M. to 3:00 A.M. and not for
they
would
like
to
have
more
of
the
concerts.
motion and the amendment. The com- the time stated on the tickets. Those
mittee appointed by Murdock con- who wish to have their names il the
David
Josefowitz,
'41. the
first
viosisted of Harold E, Dato, '41, Lester Prom Issue of VoO Doo ale asked to
linist,
led
the
well
coordinated
group
W. Gott, '41, and William R. Ahrendt, sign up at the table reservation desk.
in
selections
from
Haydn
and
Beet'41.
Options may be redeemed today in
hoven.
Albert
V.
Tashjian,
'44, Walter
The
Institute
Committee
then
adthe
Main Lobby from 11:00 A.M. to
H.
Lob,
'41, and
Hans
E.
Wohlwill,
journed
and
after
a
short
recess,
the
3:00
P.M. and anyone who is unable
'43,
were
the
other
members
of
the
new
Institute
Committee
convened
to
do
so at this time should make
group.
Next
Sunday
the
quartet
will
and
with
no
new
business
before
it,
arangements
with the committee in
-play
at
Longwood
Towers.
I person.
E
adjourned forthwith.

Inst. Comm.

I
Elinor
Nicholson (left) Business Manager, and Mary O'Sullivan (right) EIn-Chief of Regis Herald pose for The Tech photographer.
Attractive, brunette Mary O'Sullivan of Boston environs, having been

Iheads the staff of students who write and brought up here.
II
and publish the Regis Eerald, newsFar from being narrowly promr
I
paper
of Regis College.
however, is the Herad's editor-in-

i

is now in its fourteenth year havingIUnited States.
been founded and run by a religious
OM the financial mida of tl
Lte
order as a college for Catholic girls. the
board has Advertising Man
Compared to the Institute's venerable Elinor
Nicholson scouring the cou01
The Tech, the Regis Hferald is but a
side -for revenue-bearing adver
journalistic infant, it's now in its
ments. A graduate of Newton's
eighth year with a circulation of seven
demy of the Sacred Heart, acchundred, but the group of zealous, amlished Elinlor arrived at Regis V
bitious feminine journalists who com- spending
two years at Manhattani
prise the present board hope to add
ksb·r
·
u-substantially to that number before II I,··,
I retiring.
The First Church of
An especially well-written newspaper
Christ, Scientist
is the Herald because Its staff and
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sit.
results of the freshman council elections, which were held the
Boston. Massachusetts
managing boards are generally rethis week are as follows:
Sunday Service, 10:41 a. m. and 7:30 p. mr.
cruited from the Journalistic departSunday School 10.41 a. m.; Wednesday cry
ning mneetings at 7.30, which include testi
Howard Weaver
Sec. 13 Sten Hammarstrom
ment of the College.
monies of Christian Science healing.
Richard B. Palme
Lawrence J. Varnerin
Reading
Room - Free to
the PubiicEditor-in-chief Mary O'Sullivan, who
433 W4lbinglor
SI., opp. Milk St., enDonald S. Romano
Sec. 14 Thomas W. Carmody
is this year a senior majors In jourtrance also at 24 Province St., 420 BoylttoCaspar C. Schneider, Jr.
Sltrrt, BctArkey BYilding, anC
Bernard Rabinowitz
nalism and has hopes of turning her
Floor, 60 Notway St., cornev
Walter R. Goat
Sec. 15 James Woodburn, Jr.
hMassachusetti Are.
college experience into something of
Authorized' and approved literature
Norman Beecher
Pierre W. Dube
practical value by going into the newsan Christian Science may be
Perry W. Wilder, Jr.
Sec. 16 James A. Eberly
read or obtained.
paper "game" after graduation. Living
Frank E. Brown
Joseph Shrier
at present in Lincoln, Mary is a native
I
,.
. , l
_,,
Soli Dubash, Jr.
Sec. 17 Henry C. Bourne, Jr.
Alden A. West
Paul 1. Fowler
Americo F. Almelda, J r.
Sec. 18 Chester L. Woodworth
L. T. Cumminings, jr.
William H. Redlien, Jr.
Garry C. Myers, Jr.
Sec. 19 Ralph S. LaVallee
Gardner H. Sloan
Robert J. Fleming
Samuel D. Parkinson
Sec. 20 Martin King
John B. Gardner
Frank E. Carroll
Gregory N. Bruxelles
Sec. 21 Robert B. Meny
Warren A. Bishop
George A. Schutte
Robert W. Jevon
Sec. 22 Arnold Mackintosh, Jir.
James A. Neff
Burton A. Bromfield
Kenneth W. Nelson
See. 23 D:onald B. Phillipps
Robert E. Benedict
Paul F. Ely, Jr.
Benjamin S. Pritchard
Sec. 24 Harold A. Miller
Robert L. Halfrnan
Robert G. Breck
Sec. 25 Barbara Howe
Jaspar D. Ward
a:I
_
-

FRESHMAN COUNCIL

(Continued from Page 1)

The
first of

he realized the occasion demanded
such delay in this case. The Voo Doo
staff elections were next in order of
business and approval was granted to
them as well as to the T.C.A. elections.
A motion was then made by Arnold
S. Mengel, '41, Secretary of the Institute Committee, that a motion previously tabled be returned to the floor.
The motion which would have become
a part of the by-lams of the Institute
Committee, stated that "the elections
of all Class " A" activities be referred
to the Institute Committee for discussion and that the elections to executive committee positions be referred
to the Executive Committee of the
Institute Committee before public announcements are to be made concerning them."

Sec.

1

Sec.

2

Sec.

3

Sec.

4

Sec.

5

Sec.

6

See.

7

Sec.

8

Sec.

9

Sec. 10
Sec. I I

Phraseology Disliked

Objections to the motion were made I
Sec. 12
on the grounds of phraseology, the uncertainty of action to be taken in
the event of complaints. It was further
explained that the Executive ComL
mittee could only warn the offenders
in the case of a "gross error" and
that this control was to be exercised
only over the elections of small groups
like managing boards of the publica-

li

i

i

The priceless gift of music ...
FOR THOSE DISCRIMINATING BUYERS WHO KNOW
the charm of good taste of traditional furniture- who love
music reproduced with all-the beauty of the original rendition,
demand absolute noiseless radio reception through perfected
Frequency Modulation

_~~~~~~C

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices
Personal Service

Al

480 Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

Radio -

I

TELfPHONE TRO. 1738
I

_-

JI

*
.

I

.

MAGNAVOX

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
I I

Situated out on the rolling country- who has traveled widely abroad

Iside in Weston, Mass., Regis College even more extensively through

Phonographs

offer an excellent selection of superlative instruments

|

See and Hear Tbese Machines Demonstrated At

!

BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
116 BOYLSTON STREET
_
L;I
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HANcock 1561
, -g
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I
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Men Elected

--

In The Tech

I

Bernard Rabinowitz
Awarded Seal as Top
Man in Fresh Contest

4

-

--

--

500 Dance To
Photography departments, Newman Music At
'rederick D. Debell, Robert E. Coopermith, Leonard Harris and Martin E. Menorah Annlal
I

3gand

were

elected

as

All Entertained By
Gale Hudson, Star
Trumpet Artist

freshman

tembers of the staff. Burton S. Angell,
3, was chosen at the same time as
taff Assistant

in the Photography

Witl dancing.to the music of a Ruby

apartment.

Newman orchestra under the direction
of

Competition Starts Thursday

icial
chit

ran,
age

Society

annual

dance

was

Wallker

Me-

,ing, Treasury and Circulation staffs

Gale Hudson and young Johnny Car-

in

Morss

Hall

of

morial on March 1st at eight o'clock.

rol on the trumpet

were

the star en-

tertainers.
Professor Rankin of the

Simmons

College staff, Doctor and Mrs. Kaplan

Aspirants for positions on the staff

of Middlesex, Professor and Mrs. Levy

,an register for the competition be-

of Portia, and Professor Malchman of

~

tis:

Intercollegiate

held

iay, March 6.

U. .`
Itr,^r

the

Menorah

Fmpetition which is to start Thurs-

th,

Crosby,

Spring elections for positions in all
ke departments including the Adver11 be held at the end of the six-week

atl,

Billy

Portia together with Miss Kaplan were

teen 5 and 6 P.M. in the Business

the

chapelrones

of the

dance.

Nice, Room 301, Walker Memorial, or

Aca;

1e 6 P.M. Thursday night il

mI,
ift;

the

S Room.

Griswold To Speak
At Grad House Dinner

TiT

chnology Student
ses Automobile

Pr ofessol
,
is

to be held at 6:00 P.M. tomorrow

of Technology when he reached for

the Gladuate House.

the Main Dining Room of

Professor Griswold is a graduate of

-I

Olberlin College, and a trustee of that

in front of the Deke House on

school

His subject tomnoIrow evening

orial Drive late Saturday night
found nothing there. Closer ill-

will be "State and National Boundar-

tion r evealed that not only the

.ized

X wdle but the surrounding

parts as

which he is a recog-

ies," a subject ol

I

1 11

were nowhere to be found. To
M. D. C. station when Tankoos and

'n the teletype system was seilding-I
0

rld Law School is scheduled to speak

evening in

1A-.ked

of Har-

at the Graduate House Dinner, which

handle of his car which he had

5

Elrwin (Ilriswold,

nnoyed was one S. Joseph Tankoos, I

autlhority.
-

-

-

9·

-

-

--

--

Prom Commidteemen
Will Redeem Options

I

- I.
a state-wide alarm.
wenty-four long houl s passed be-

Late last night nothing was known
the malefactors who had made off
ith the Tankoos conveyance -but the
elr vigilant Boston and Metlopolitan
lice "expected developments"

C.. A. Secretary Struck
hile Leaving Trolley

'Miss Constance Houghton, front
Nie secretary ofr the T.C.A., was
With Kay Lawrence as Honorary
Struck by aua automobile last SaturColonel
many
neatly
uniformed
;day evening while getting off the
R.O.T.C. men and their guests danced
Trolley ill Belmont.
FortuInately a pdolice elruising carl to -the rhythms of Don Gahan and
was in the vicinlity which immediately his orchestra at the annlulal Scabbard
took her to the Cambridge Hospital. and Blade military ball held last
An examination revealed that other Friday night in Walker Memorial to
than a severe shakeup nothing more cele~brate the initiation of forty men
serious happened. It is expected that into the society. Vocal accompaniment
she will be able to return to her post to the orchestra was supplied by the
at the T.-C.A. wit-bin a week.
Three Fluelerettes.

-

-

--

story contest, open to all stu-

Dorm-5:15 Club
Dance To Be Held
Friday March 21
Says Kussmaul

opportunity for

Bunny Berigan "the Miracle Man of

11

p100 First Prize
In Story Contest

44

I

1
I

To redeem an option or purchase
one of the few remaining Junior
Prom tickets, it is now necessary
to see a member of the Prom Committee.

Members of the commit-

tee are Jerome T. Coe, Ernest F.
Artz, Francis B. Herlihy, Carl L.
McGinnis, Robert S. Shaw, Karl

With prizes of $100 for first place
II11
and

$50 for sec~ond the Story Magazinle

1
Ishort

dents,

presents

all

Ithose
I
thwarted Hemingways and Mar- Swing" was signed last night to play
II
II
quands
among Technology men to at the Annual Spring Dance of the

E. Wenk, Jr., and Franklin P.
Seeley, all of the class of '42.
Programs will be given out at
the Prom as favors. The ushers
will meet tonight in Walker at
5:00 P.M. to discuss ticket taking,
supervising the Grand March, entertaining the chaperones, and
managing the crowds.

The E~ng- Dormitory 5:15 Club Dance Commitlish department of the Institute is co- tee. Dancing will be from 9: 30 P.M. to
operating in the contest and all manu- 2: 00 A.M. in the Bermuda Terrace of
H-otel Brunswick, Friday night, Mtarch
scripts must pass through the hands
21, it was announced by William Kussof the department.
miaul, '41, co-chairman of the commitAccording to the rules of the oomte~e.
petition only two entries will be acIt has been decided by the committee
cepted from any school and the choice
that the dance is to be an informal
at Techlnology will be left to the discretion of the English department. affair. This is the first time that a big.
All short stories must be between fif- Dame dance band has been hired for
capitalize ont their efforts.

Forbes Collectioll
Exhibited Sunday

teenl hundred and seven thousand
words in length. They may have been
written at any time and may have
appeared in school or any non-professional publications. Although the conFriends Of Library
test closes April Lst, the English DeHold Tea For Guests;
partment has asked for all entries on
Museums Show Items
01' about March 3rd. Stories should
The collection of rare Japanese be turned in to the secretary of the
whaling prints recently presented to Department.

the Institute by Mr. Allan Forbes was
exhibited at a private tea Sunday
afterlloon to guests of the Friends of
the Library.
This tea, held in the rotunda of
the Rogers building, preceded a g.eneral exhibition of specially selected
objects froml the various Institute
niuseunis and libraries. For this part
of the afternloon's entertainment members of the Friends of the Library and
factilty associates acted as ushers, condulcting, the guests to the various in-~
teresting exhibits.
Besides the Forbes whaling. prints, I
other intel esting exhibits included the
Forbes collection of ship portraits, the
Dard Hunter Paper Museum's collectLion of Oriental prints, the Nautical
Museumi's group of models of ships I
connected with the discovery of
America, and the main library exhibit
of some of its priceless volumes.

Kay Lawrence Initiates Forty
Into Scabbard and Blade

Hidden in the woods more
sixteen miles from Boston, the
latilng auto had been stripped of two
wheels; the upholstery and roof torn
- d slashed; and fender mangled; and
*-'bumper knocked off.

j

o
o P lav For Srin" Dance
bt Bermuda Terrace

-

the whereabouts of the blue
rd convertible roadster were

-t,"

Bunny Barrigan Signed

--

Lbash, James E. Gallivan, and Bern- I

Vunsch

--

--

id News departments were Soli D.
In the Photo-Engrav-

Price Five Cents

--

The Selective Service Act has once
I
again
come to the Institute, this time
I claim Mr. Ralph S. Bates, of the
to
Enlglish department, who has been
I
asked
to report for service in the army
Seven freshmen and one Sophomore
today, March 4th. Mr. Bates is unpre elected as Staff Memlbers of The marr ied and apparently there is no
h last night wlhen the results of basis for deferment for instructors.
When approached on the subject,
first -ompetition for positions on
ume LXI were announced. Bernard Mr. Bates replied that it was his duty
to go. He expressed preference to
inowitz, '44, leader in the competiCamp DeveDs on the Cape, but said
held ,by the News department, is
that he understood that one has no
I eceive an inscribed key chain bear- choice in the matter. Mr. Bates could
the seal of The Tech.
not tell what would become of the
Elected as reporters in the Sports33 classes he taught.

rd Rabinowitz.

- -

CAMBRIDGE, MASS., TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1941

Ralph S. Bates
Called To Serve
In The U. S. Armny

CO Positions

bon.

,~--

-~~~~~~~~~I
I-I

-

fitor,

-

-

tbl.

Pho:

-

such an occasion.

will go on sale next Monday will be
pi-iced at $2.50 a couple.
Top Notch Trumpet Player
B3erigan is considered -one of the
world's greatest trumpet players and
his rise to fame came with the introduction of "swing". When jitterbzes
began cutting rugs Berigan became a
much sought after conductor and has
yet to disappoint an audience. He owes
much of his success to- his orchestra's
theme song "I can't get started with
you" which sold 190,000 recordings, and
fame to the
brought immediate
trumpeter.
Bunny plays his trumpet in practically every number while directing
his orchestra, at the same time. He
sets a terrific pace for the boys bult
they swing right alone- with him.
When he really gets "hot" Berigan
comes through easily with an F over
a high C, an accomplishment achieved
by few trumpet soloists.

Tech Record Shop
"sStacked99 Monday
Thieves, Unsluccessful
In Search For Money,
Wreck Most Of£ Store
The "Record Shop," much frequented
record supply of Technology men, was
broken into late Sunday night by at
least two persons who gained entry by
smashing in a back door. The thieves
proceeded to tear the, place apart in
their search for money, but, according
to the proprietor, were unsuccessful in
finding any. The interior of the store
looked like nothing so much as the
room of some hapless dormitory resident after a superior job of stacking..
The burglary was discovered shortly
before 2:30 A.M. Monday morning by
the police. Fingerprint experts were
summoned from headquarters, and an
immediate investigation was begun.
Several important clues have been
discovsered, and the police are confident of an early and successful conclusion to the case.

Hobby Shop Meets
At Graduate House
Diner Meeting To Be
Held in Dutch Room
Wednesday Night At 6

The tickets which

Bunny Always Tries
Someone once asked him why he
chanced reaching for a high el or E3
on his trumpet even before getting
"1warmed up" because under suceh circumstances there is every chance of
hitting bum notes at a time when
potential sponsors might be listenin
in. Berigan answered {'If I tall to hit
Iem the whole world will know it. But
when -I do hit 'em, I know it."
Today the cycle in band leaders is
t~owarads younger men. Berigan and his
orchestra are in that category, his men
being well out of the greybeard class
-the average age is 23 while Bunny
himself is but 29. The band itself has
reached the age of a little more than a
year and in that short space of time
I has become one of the nation's leading. musical groups.
Started Up in 1939

A dinner meeting of the Hobby Shop
will be held tomorrow evening, March
fifth,, In the Dutch Room of the Graduate House at 6: 00 P.M. This meeting is being held folB the purpose of in-l
stalling the new officers who were,
elected to the society at a meeting. held'
last Wednesday ill Litchfield Lounge.
Stanley N. Golembe, '42, will takse
Staf Photo
in a military setting, with dozens over the positionl of Shop Foreman for
of flags decorating the ceiling and i the coming year-. Other offacers who

Young blonde, handsome Berigan
wvas another hot trumpet player in the
(Continued on Page 2)

The Techs TA. N. To Pay
I For Back Issue Copies
Because of a shortage in its office
files,, The Tech is still offering a
bounty of ten cents for ~COpies of issue

.number twenty-eight Volume LX. This
issue is that of May 17, and the ten
walls of Morss Hall, the initiates re- will take up their new duties are Mil- cent price will be paid for the paper
ceived the red and blue, fivestarred ton E. Pugh, '43; J. Richard Baum- I if delivered to the Business Offfle of
pin, symbol of membership in Scab- berger, '43, Assistant Shop Foremen; I The Tech before 6:00 P.M. any afterbard and Blade. A squad of freshmen i Beajamin Parran,'43, Secretary; andl noon.
selected and trained by Frank J. Henry R. Brown, '43, Treasurer.
i T.E.N. is recalling old copies of the
Storm, '41, and William M. Folberth,
Guests at the dinner will be Mr. November 15th issue and has offered
Jr., '41, went through a series of in- Arthur C. Watson, Committee Chair- twentp-five cents for any copies in good
tricate maneuvers under the command man of the Technology Museum, and condition. Those interested may apply
of Storm, thus providing further mili- Mr. Perry Farnwell, who manages the at the T.E.N. office any weekday night
Hobby Shop room and equipment.
tary atmosphere for the affair.
I from 5:00 to 6:00 P.M.
I
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It is also nice for the boys up the river that
this "real" rivalry consists mainly of Harvard

erecting a 13th Century building whenever
Yale constructs a 14th Century one. Likewise they won't be hurt in an endowment
contest either. Rumor has it that this is the
nottest conflict carried on between the two
schools.
We wish to thank that Harvard Crimson
for bringing this editorial to our attention.
Maybe we will be able to convince our boys
to take it a little easier and to be more gentle
in the future with their "jokes.'

- SAR FRANCISCO

betI

Pssocided Cobebiate Press
Distributor of

Collebide DiYist
Night Editor: Edgar Eaton, '44

SO 1HARVARD WANTS TO PLAY
Comes spring and from the papers we read
that Harvard has reared its ugly head a little
earlier than usual. By some strange twist of
fate, on the same day that the "Harvard
Crimson" went to the trouble to print an
editorial denying that they had any rivalry
with us, The Tech office and its managing
board were flooded with frantic phone calls
making sure that the editorial came to our
attention. It did and here it is.
,.

"TECH vs.

IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERLE
In the last issue of The Tech there appeared in these columns a very widely dis-

Most Harvard men are entirely unaware that
the Institute down the street is at war with us.
Although Tech undergraduates have been nursing an intercollegiate rivalry for several decades,

cussed article on our present marking system.

they have thus far hardly impressed the College

It can't be denied that when a group of college students start discussing their relative
grades, the Technology student must hide
himself in a corner unless he first wishes to
deliver an explanatory lecture to the group
on the intricacies of Technology's "scientific
system." But how many students, or faculty

with theil presence.

members for that matter, will honestly ad-

mit he'd rather have the system changed?
If as a result of that article somebody desires to make an issue of the marking system
we invite him to do so through these columns.
But first to clear up the situation, we wish to

state that last Thursday night a pertinent
editor's note entitled "It Can't Happen Here"s
disappeared enroute to the press, which left
the marking system editorial high and dry.
This note explained that the marking system
article was one over five years old which we
had found during the office spring cleaning.
Since it was an interesting highlight of what

But still more amazing is

Teclhnology's unawareness of Harvard's unawareness. Confidelit that all good Harvard men spend

by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankoos

I~~~~~~~~~~_

..

Boston night life takes another slow
but determined step forward as the
Copley Plaza presents New England's I
filst night club ice revue. 'Booked for
another five weeks the (Copleyice show
features Gladys Lamb and Rube
Yocum in some first rate figure skating; three chorus acts on the ice; comedy by talkative Walter Ridge; and
a sensational leap over seven barrels
by Buddy Lewis.
Staged in the Copley's Oval Restaurant this innovation -n entertainment is nightly attracting throngs of
enthusiastic spectators. Music for the
revue, and for dancing too, is provided
by Stuart Fraser.
Fraser who was
"one time toast of Paris" features
music for the more sophisticated dancer: foxtrots, waltzes and rhumbasthis is not the place for the jitterbug,

engineers

annually teach

This shadow-boxing has gone

ou as long as living Tech men remember.
Ullknowv. to western Cambridge, M. I. T. has
become

nleal ly

the

most

Harvard-consceous

school in the nation, rivaling even Radcliffe and
Yale.

Each

September

"FreshmanP

week" is

withl couplets and gags about the HMar-

clowled

vard iman and the Farmer's Daughter, and new
students are imbued as thoroughly as possible
with this most essential of Technology tradi-

-

tions. Currently the Institute boys claim to have
out to be a Harvard A.B.
zation. joins

latter part of 1939 when he gathered
about himself a group of young men
who played for the love of music.
Some were musicians whom he had
played with when at the University
of
Wisconsin. in his undergra-dsate
I
days; others he had met while with
Goodman and Dorsey; still others he
had encountered at "jam sessions."
But in every case they met two requirements:-they played well, well
enough to hold their own in any jamming; and second they liked to play.
That Was the Berigan prescription and
the remainder of the history of the
band Is all a success storw. He now
also makes many of his own arrangements, working diligenltly to retain his

with a stock Harvard joke; and the Freshman
Wtalker, "the guy that kept us from join-

For a group that is so utterly unaware as
the "College", this is quite an article saying
so. In the first place, Harvard is exceedingly conceited to think that we consider
them rivals, when in fact, the main purpose
that they fulfill is to serve as the butt to
our jokes.

Tech men naively believe that the boys at the
"Country Club" (that's us) refer to them di&
as the "plumbers down the river."

To learn that their mortal enemies have rarely
been guilty of a more complete or nasty com.nient than "Technology?

Good school," would

be heartbreaking, but the myth is as yet undisturbed.

Their continuous

consisting

guerrilla

warfare,

of such minor pranks as neckties

draped around John Harvard and abortive attempts to weld the gates, has gone unnoticed.
Last year, however, Rochester's abduction did

populxty.

attract some attention, but Hlarvard failed to

Trumpet Trickster
Bunny can do more tricks with a
trump-et than most anyone. Musicians
marvel at his talent and they say that
he, unlike any other trumpeter, -can
take a single note and put fire in it.
Bunny himself has definite ideas about
music. He says: "There's a great difference between good and bad hot
music. Hot music isn't Just a lot of
noise. It's real rhythm-swlng! "

grasp the idea that it was only part of a rivalry
of long standing.
The cause of the amusing state of affairs is
simple enough.

Any undergraduate body needs

In spite of the Crimson's assertions, last
year's Rochester incident was not part of a
long standing rivalry, but rather a spontaneous practical joke which resulted in a Harvard freshman smoker without its guest of

an enemy not on the faculty.

honor. A feeble attempt at retaliation ended

less Tech has been able to derive a lot of fun

in twenty-four and a half pairs of "crimson"

from the imaginary hostilities, and their crew

decorating the Memorial Drive trees.

'We are so glad that Harvard has a real
rival of 157 plus 80 years standing. We were

=

(Clont tinued from Page 1;

banquet gives rousing cheers for patriot Thomas

dainfully

'

for the one-way

scrap; popular professors begin their courses

Amasa

The success of the Dorm Debacle,
which took place on Saturday night '
in Elks Hall likewise points to the ^2^
continuation of this annual affair, in.
stitated last year by the enterprising
Dorclan. As advertised the refresh
ments were indeed copious, and before
the debacle broke up at eleven th
dorm men. made up for any meal;
they had missed since last year'<s
affair.
T

Berigan

Every student organi-

in propaganda

Incidentally, the Chi Phi dance was ..*A
one of the outstanding events of the IT;
weekend. The usual joyful crow d, .
good music, and unusual punch coni .e
bined to make an especially pleasanu ,
dance.

I.

boycotted a young instructor who had turned

ing up with Harvard"

We feel sorry for Radcliffe that Harvard's
"rival" is way down at New Haven. When
our "plumbers" get into a rambunctious
mood, they head for the Square, but when
the country club sportsmen go on a spree
from studies they march on Radcliffe.

their new freshmen

that the University and the Institute are engaged
inl moltal combat.

Although the tiny, 20 by 24 dance
foor in the Oval Room is taken up by
the ice show, the management has reserved the Sheraton Room as an annex
for dancing between shows.
There are two revues nightly, one
at 7:30 for dinner guests; the other at
11:30; and dancing, in between and
until 1:00 A.M., except Saturdays when
Chi Phi Piddlings
Blue Laws stop revelry at midnight.
The two shows are the same and if
Sports Note: Hastie Price, captain.
you stay after 9: 00 P.M. there is a of the much-publicised Wheaton fields
one dollar cover.
hockey team which recently admin.:
istered a beautiful shellacking to ant
Big Doings Saturday Night
Institute social activities got off into outfit from up the river, (Hah-vahd.
high gear this week-end starting Fri- perhaps?), was Jerry Coe's date for
day night with the Scabbard and Blade the Chi Phi dance Saturday night. She"
Ball in flag decorated Walker Memor- and some of her compatriots started
blragging about their athletic prowess,
ial.
a
couple of Chi Phi's made some.
Saturday night also was a "big"
rash
statements, and as a result the.
night for many Technology slide rule
Fenway
boys are going to have to,,
pushers with formal and informal
whip
together
a field hockey team in^s
dances filling numerous date books.
a
hurry
to
uphold
their honor. The
Most spectacular "fun group" of the
time
and
place
for
the contest have .W
evening was the Gay Nineties Dance
not
been
set
yet,
but
when they are. i
at the Deke House. What we misall
Tech
should
turn
out.
takenly told you was going to be a
formal affair was far from that. Costum4es from the Diamond Jim Brady
era, complete with checkered scarfs
and diamond stickpins, lent an air of
festivity to what was a very gay dance.
Clad in bowler hats and shirt sleeves
the orchestra of Jason Toblas provided
music, but in a modern manner, for
dancing in the spacious living. rooms
of the Memorial Drive fraternity
house.
'Leon Mayers and his men of music
played for a large group of Student
House residents and their guests at a
very smooth formal dance in the
Student House on Bay State Road. All
three of the paneled parlors were filled

sevelal hours a day returning their insults, the

the students were thinking about five years
ago, we had decided to print it for history's
sake. Fate desired that it could happen here.

pants

For Boys To Play

Dancing in the Sheraton Room

Business-lRoom 301, Walker
Telephone KIIlklaud 1881
SUBSCRIPTION,

so afraid that they had been left out. Now
it won't be so bad when Tech takes over
their Big Athletic Event of the year (which
it so narrowly missed last season). Harvard
will of course have the Yale Race to fall back
on.

But Cal Tech is

too far away, and Northeastern just doesn't rate.
However, the logical selectee had been busy with
a New Haven acquaintance for 157 years when

Tech was born, and has never found time to
acknowledge the declaration of war.

race with Harvard (sucli as it is)
Big Athletic Event of the year.

As Others See Us

=s

A beauteous Wellesley lassie passe:".
the following set of couplets on t'
a

Tech man recently. Although thw

Lounger

has

dim

recollections '1

s

similar such flights of poesy in tVt ·';r
past, we feel that the underclassmel
might be appreciative.

e

ODE TO A TECH MAN
Freshman-Twinkle, twinkle, little Star,
We all know how bright you are; i
A diamond, rough-but in the grind;
Soon will shine that brilliant mind,

Sophomore-i
Brownbagger now, you don you0Y,
glasses,
Concentrate on labs and classes;
You talk in language technical,
of tangent, root, and radical.
JuniorA gleaw of knowledge seeps tllolp
gloom;
Your carefree ways you ll flow leSUllle
You're climbing higher and you kllV

Berig-an has8 two ambitions which

Neverthe-

remains the
No one wants

to break the news to them that we also have a
Yale Race.

bother him a great deal. One is to
hide himself somewhere in the New
York Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra someday while Toscanini is conducting Debussy's "Afternoon of a
Faun," suddenly stand up and "get
hot." The other is to swing out at
West Point on "Reveille" and "TaPs."

But darn it-do you have to shciw itE
Senior-I
Now above the world so high,
My, oh my, how time does fly;
You've spent four years, and spen
them
y well,
Now you can. say,,yes-Te~ch is Hell.

c

l
I,,
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Beaver Quintet
nds Season,
oses To BR U.
Terriers Win 40 To 30
When Late Rally Fails,
Frosh Lose 70 To 29
In the 1940-41 season finale,

the

echnology basketball team was deated 40 to 30 by Boston University
the Hangar Gym last Friday night.
he Beaver quintet staged a late rally
ut was unable to overcome B. U.'s

Page Tliee
__
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dermen Compete
IVI
n Triangular Meet

Tech Fails To Score
In I. C. 4A Meet
Tech's three Senior representatives in the twentieth annual IC4A
Meet held in New York last Saturday failed to score a point in the
season's biggest indoor intercollegiate track gathering. Fordham's
Rjams surprised to take the meet
over N.Y.U. and Pitt.
The Beaver's captain, Lew Jester,
qualified for the semi-ffnals in
the first heat of the 60 yard high
hurdles by placing third. In the
60 yard dash, Rudy Hensel placed
third in the second heat but only
the first two qualified for the semifinals. George Clark although
spiked at the start of his heat
managed to capture third position
in the third heat.

__

_

-

Intercollegiate Meets

B. U. And Mass. State

Are Tech's Rivals
11In Friday's Match
Sixteen of the best high school
eams in the state will open the 16th
annual M.I.T. Inter-scholastic basketl)all tournament at 2:30 P.M. tomolrow in the Hangar Gym.
In class A are Attleboro, Brookline,

l

I

I
Tech To Be Scene Of
Two, and possibly three, of the
East's leading Intercollegiate Tournaments will be held at Technology the middle of this month,
according to a recent announcement of the M.I.T.A.A.
The 1941 I ntercollegiate Swimming Championships are to take
place at Alumni Pool on March 14
and 15. A week later the Eastern
Intercollegiate Gymnastic Association will hold its championship
tournament in Walker Gym, and
the National Rifle Association has
tentatively set the location for its
Eastern Pistol Championships at
the Technology range.

Puckmen Lose
Final To Colby
Cadogan And Sage
Play Last Game
As Tech Beaten 74
Playing their last hockey game for
Technology, senior Bill Cadogan and
Nat Sage led a scrappy team which
dropped a hard-fought match to Colby
at the Boston Arena Friday night. The
final score was 74 which was one of

the closest scores of the season for the
Tech puckmeni
The Beavers showed early fight and
early punch when it went out to 8 first
Colby's star
II period lead of 2 to 1.
left wing, Ernie Weidul scored Anrst in
an unassisted sortie. Tech came back
and scored. Sage sank a pass from
Capt. Cadogan. Cadogan then proceeded to lift the Beavers Into the
Springfield Match
lead when he soloed to score near the
Gives Frosh 28 8 Win
close of the period.
Varsity Loses 29 2
Then the usual happened. Tech
not keep a steady gait and the
could
The fr eshmen. wiestlers won their
shot into an insurmountable
Mules
defeating
by
meet
fifth consecutive
some fine team play, Four
on
lead
their
as
28-8
Springfield last Saturday,
were sunk and all of them
Temple
goals
by
quick
thlowvn
being
were
mates
29-2. This win marks the first un- in the earlier part of the second pedefeated season which Technology riod.

Quincy,
Lynn Classical,
Chelsea,
Rindge Tech, Beverly, and New Bedc
ford, who is the defending Tech
R
champion. In class B are Chelmsford,
Belmont, Braintree, Lexington, Me- I I
thuen, Milford, Weston, and Fram944
iiingham, last year's winner.

arly lead.
Led by Captain Geor ge Pantano and
arlie Thomas, B. U3. rolled up a 26
I
Chelmsford Opens First Round
14 advantage during tle first lalf.
Chelmsfo d will open the first round,
idway through the last qual tel' T'e( h
class B, facing Weston, followed at
me up to vithin six points of a
3:30 by 'Belmont against Framingi ,thanks to goals by lled Dolan and
ham; in the evening at 7:30, Milford
orge MiIarakas. A foul shot by
i
successive week-end meets Lexington, followed an houw
two
Losing
comas and a quick coal by Panitano
the swimming team prepares llater with Methuen facing Braintree.
elled the upl ising, and B. U. went meets,
for its first and only triangular meet
Class A goes into action with
to win by ten points.
of the season with Massachusetts State Rindge meeting Quincy at 2:30 on
Samuels High Scorer
and B. U. this Friday evening at eight, Thursday afternoon; New Bedford
High scorer for Tech was Captain o'clock. Mass. State is expected to win will meet Beverly at 3:30. In the eveowie Samuels, with four goals and
with Tech a close second, said Coach ning Attleboro meets Lynn at 7:30, freshmen have had in several years.
e foul shot to his credit. Samuels
and Chelsea takes on Broolkilne at
Jarosh yesterday.
The Hal vai d squad, which defeated
d Sandy Glick were playing their
8:30.
I
edged
Connecticut
night,
Frlday
Last
Tufts, is one of the teams which ext basketball game for Tech. De,MEN'S anad
perienced defeat at the hands of the
nsive stars for Tech were Ernie the Beavers 44-31, winning only fivie
I
next
The
Moses
events.
Suffield,
nine
the
wrestlers,
of
out
eshmen
fl
jW
WOMEN'S
tz and George Marakas. High scorer
Brown, and Governor Dummer Pre
the game was Bill Cassidy of B. U., afternoon Brooklyn took the meet
palratory being the other defeated
ho sunk four goals and four foul away from the Beavers with a 4728.
the
and
teams. Robert Gillooly took his match
diving
the
only
losing
victory,
points.
12
of
ots for a total
travelling
i21 tile 121 pound class against one
marksmen
Technology's
events.
relay
yard
hundred
four
t The preliminary contest saw the
to
of the Springfield eo-captains. Dick
Saturday
last
York
New
to
down
Competing for Tech were: AlteU. frosh handing the Tech yearshoula
in
Grant and Bill Clark of Tech won
riflemen
U.
Y.
N.
the
meet
medgs a sound beating, 70 to 29. George kruse, Foley, Lichten, and Evans,
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
by -falls il the 128 and 136 pound
with
met
were
match,
to
shoulder
der
220-yard
ebutte was the standout among the ley relay; Pepper and Arce,
Roge:
class,
classes; in the 145 pound
r
GQUALETY ALEAYS"
ung Beavers, leading the scoring freestyle; Bimson, Thomas, and Tiede- a volley of sharpshooting and went
Bill Botten n II SUMMER STREETL BOSTON, MASS.
decision;
by
lost
Patterson
Violets
the
for
1371
defeat,
to
down
th two goals and two foul shots. mann, 50-yard dash; Howard, Jerome,
pinned his man in the 155's.
LIBERTY 7930-7931
I
and Sexton, divers; Thomas, Tiede- and 1351 for Sergeant MacDonmell's
competition
the
in
scorer
High
boys.
mann, and Denhard, 100-yard dash;
Van Horn and Foley, backstroke; was Baum of New York with a score II
.
20.0-yard of 278 which managed to nose out
Macleod,
and
Lovelanad
-7vv
breaststroke; Howard, Arce, and Pep- Junior Norm Davis of Tech who
per, 440-yard freestyle; and Tiede- notched a 277.
attack
futile
Tech's
The fresh sharpshooters travelled
led
J Chet Gorney
mann, Thomas, Bimson, and Denhard,
In.
Yale on March first under Lieuthe
to
at
kainst superior opponents
400-yard relay.
rcollegiate Squash Tournament last
tenant Malcolm S. Stevens. In this
eekend at the Williams College
shoulder to shoulder match, the Yale
Couints, as hle fought three hard games
neophytes outshot Technology's frosh
against Humes of Princeton, seeded
to the tune of 1312 to 1230. High
nmber three. Louis Stouse and Jim
Scoring honors went to Wyland of
ala also went out against top seeded
Yale with 268. Heary N. Bowes was
nelil their first round matches. As
Beavel swordsmen face the Eagles Tech's high scorer with 256 points.
Is anticipated, Charley Brinton, of of Boston College Thursday evening
'lT'i-er's, National Amiateur Cham- in Walker Gym with the odds for vic, won the tournament.
tor y in their favor. The fencers
;t"he varsity has three more Massa- tr ampled their opponents from BowSquash Raquet Association doin last Friday in Walker Gym to
ilfsetts
cles to play. Next Saturday it the tune of 21% to 2Y.
Jockeying for positions in the final
ts Princeton in an Intercollegiate
Sherburne and Kellogg both won
iuttch. To date, the varsity has four thiree bouts to lead the Beavers. Six round of the Beaver Key volleyball
t8 and four losses in Intercollegiate of the points were scored in the saber tournament, Senior A will meet Sigma
petition, but the strong Princeton class when Adelson, Hinchman, and Chi, and Phi Gamma Delta will go up
!ism may ruin its .500 average.
Van Wickel whitewashed the Polar against the Student House tomorrow
night in Walker Gym.
iEmerson Cup and Junior Varsity r Rears.
The final round, which starts ThursEight of the epee bouts were won
are to begin soon. The
and Is being conducted as a round
day
Tournament is alreadyvand one was tied by Krieger, Scharff,
-eshman
will fnd the winners of these
robin,
Sherburne,
victory overX and Kellogg and Shoffnler,
Cornell's
wderway.
playing Phi Beta Delta, and
games
two
won
6iomose will probably pit CornellIColsman, Dunn, and Ackerman
as yet not selected.
team
fourth
a
foil
bouts.
the
nine
of
-seven
inst Rosenberg in the finals.

Grapplers

Are Undefeated

Tech Swimnmers
Have Hard Break

READ & WHITE

N. Y. U. Marksmeii
Best Engineers

IFORMZIVIAL
CLOTHES
-REN TED

G

i-

Squashmen Lose
Bt Intercollegiates

,WWv

Fencers To Face B. C.,
Down Bowdoin, 221/2-21/2

Beaver Key Volleyball
Tourney To End Soon
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made

CALENDAR

by Sal ,ent

showed the same

|

nlore coninlon in the fall, while amonI
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The exPlanation for
this is that ill fat people, whose blood

TUESDAY, MARCH 4
3:00 P.M.
5:00 P.M.

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

ill thle samie direction throwrs the sys-

Tech Bible Study Group-Rtoonl 7-145).
Grad House Dinner-Mall 13inillg Booom, Grl1aduate House.
Hobby Shop M~eetin;-Dutch Room, Graduate House.
Alpha 'hi Omega D)iwillel-Tyler Lounge.
THURSDAY, MARCH 6

6:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

Acting il this play are Professo.and Mrs. M. Stanley Livingstone, aE
pl esent "Double Door," an excitingrf
Dr. Sully and Dorothy and Dr. Arthur'
Inystery -drama written by Elizabeth F. Kip as the butler. Sterling Lanterl
Mcl1adden on Tuesday evening, March will direct the play, and Mrs. Georgjr
R. Harrison will be the productiotManager. Tickets are priced at-fiftyE
cents and are on sale in the Informa.
tion Office in Building 7.

.1I

tein out of balance, causing colds,
wvlile thin people are affected the

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
5:00
6:45
6:00
7:30

In Drama Club Play

is alr eadv alkaline, the fall tendency

Matron's Tea-Pritchett Hall.
IL.I.T. Debating Society-litchfield1 Lounge.

Chi Epsilon Dinner-Pritclhett Hall.
Pistol match v:s. llHlra lrvd-Pistol Range.

sanie way by the spring acid tendency.
Tests made in association with
Chr1·istopher S. Peek, Jr ., '42, showed
that il the fall. during the high blood
Pressule pelriod, and in the spring, durit-, thie lowv blood pressule period, ipersons wvere less sensitive to electric
currents than normally.
This also
proves that there is a definite state of
physiological unbalance at these times.

Ne-w Theory Of Cold Control
Some time in the future a method
may be developed to control the common cold by proper dietary changes.
According to a theory recently developed by Frederick Sargent, '42, colds
are caused by a physiological unbalance which in turn is the result of
the resistance-lowering effects of the
weather on the human system. Sargent thinks that this unbalance may
be offset by a change in diet habits.
Dr. William F. Petersen, of the University of Illinois, has learned by
chemical analysis of human blood
that a weather change-for example, a
rise in pressure and a fall in temperature-results in a rise in the blood
pressure and an increase in the alkaline content of the blood. In the fall
of the year, when the heat and fresh
diet of summer has started the blood
pH upward, each cold attack increases
the pH until it reaches its winter maximum. The rigors of winter then deplete the buffer reserve and the pH
falls to a minimum in late spring..

have on the hunian system, and several obsel vations led to the conclusion that these chances resulted in
a definite state of physiolog~ical unbalance.

Sargent Worked With Petersen
Sargent, who works with Dr. Petersen in the summer, became interested
in the effect these changes in the
chemical qualities of the blood might

FLORIST

The Technology Drama Club will

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices
Personal Service

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.

480 Mass, Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

Sargent, who is a member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon fi aternity. and, as a I
nember of course IX-A is majoring
in biology, believes that the seasonal
changes of the blood may be offset
by different diet habits. When asked
for an explanation of this he said:
"By diet mnaking the blood more alkaline in the summer, and m~ore acid
in the wi;nter, colds may be altogether
avoided."
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TELEPHONE TRO.

Four Years
o

0

0

A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women

We Guarantee to Satisfy
and give your job

ATTENTION-PLUS!

JORDAN PLACE GARAGE

i
I
I
i

STYLE SCOUT

i

!i

$2, up

I

47 MT. VERNON ST., BOSTON
Near State House

Just Down Ames SfreeO
From The Senior House

Because of the diferelnce in the
blood types of fat and thin persons,
Salrgent concluded that, according to
his theory, colds should occur at differenlt times in the two types. For
four years the results of observations

ime ARRow

skips all over the world
looking for new shirt ideas.
The fruit of his journeying
is right here on our shelves:
the handsomnest patterned
shirts you ever set eyes on,
perfectly tailored by Arrow.
Come see theal today.

EVENNG PROGRAM

OR DRIVE IT IN TO US!

Two Types of Colds

T

Three Yecras

Just PHONE

iII

The traveling-est
man we know

DAY PROGRAM

Whene'er your car needs

SERVICING

1738

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of LAW

I

Observation s made at Phillips Exeter Academy showed that the greater
percentage of colds occurredl il the
fall dui ing the high blood pressure
period, and during the spring period
of lowl blood pressure. Sarllent's interpretation of these facts is that as
each cold front. increased the pH, the
system was pushed out of balance, the
resistance was lowered, and the nurnlber of colds increased.

i
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Sargent Is D.K.E.

Fred Sargent, '42, Announces

11, at 8:30 P.M. in the Y. W. C. a
auditorium.
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ARTHUR MIKELS
159 Mass. Ave.

Circle 8325
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Do you smoke

the cigareeff
Chesterfield's own
PATSY GARRETT
of Fred Waring's "Pleasure Time"
with PAT O'BRIEN
Americaos popular screen star

that sATIssIES

Take out a Chesterfield
* . . and light it. You'll like the COOL
way Chesterfields smoke.. .you'll like
their

BETTER TASTE . . . you'll

find them

DEFINITELY MILDER-not strong...not flat.

(
Copynrght 1941,
accEmT&MYEBW
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ToBrco

Co.

chesterfield

You cvn't buy a better

clgrare..tte*@.S

Went.

